
Gifted Education
Week is March 4-8

Maries R-I School has had a
Gifted Education program since
1992. There are over 30 students
in the program now, ages K-12,
which is coordinated by Sherry
Bingaman.

The elementary students
work on a variety of projects 
some that are geared to their
personal interests and others
that Bingaman thinks will be of
interest or benefit to them.

The junior high and high
school students work on their

independent study projects,
competitions like Future
Problem Solvers, Missouri
Scholars Academy, and the Fine
Arts Academy.

The program goals are to:
--develop the student's

thinking, creativity and
reasoning abilities, as well as
decision-making and
communication skills;

--help the student become a
more independent and self-

directed learner;
--provide new and

challenging learning
experiences that are not
ordinarily included in the
regular classroom curriculum;

--guide the student in
personal growth and social
development; and

--provide the format for
gifted students to come together
to challenge each other and to
encounter other students with
similar skills and talents.

DRAWINGS - Sophomore Rusty Moles is shown with two of
his drawings.



- - - -- --

FINE ARTS ACADEMY - Kory Bingaman has been selected to attend the Missouri Fine Arts
Academy on the campus of Southwest Missouri State University this summer. She is the daughter
of Jim and Sherry Bingaman.

Kory Bingama·n
selected to' Fine
Arts Academy

Kory Bingaman was one of a
select few chosen across the state
for the Missouri Fine Arts
Academy.

This unique three-week
residential summer program is
for exceptional Missouri artists
wh<'l have completed their
sophomore' or junior year of
high school. It is held during the

summer on the campus of
Southwest Missouri State
University in Springfield.

Initiated in 1996, the Missouri
Fine Arts Academy off~rs
students the opportunity to
enhance their skills in such
fields as dance, visual arts,
theater and music, and to
participate in a stimulating
series of interdisciplinary and

co-curricular activities.
Participants have the chance

to know and make friends with
other talented, enthusiastic
artists who have demonstrated
commitment to their art. '

Kory is pictured with her"
pencil drawing (in progress) of
Janis Joplin. She is the daughter
of James and Sherry Bingaman.



GRID DRAWING - Eighth graders Jessica Deardeuff and Amanda Helton like to draw. They are
working on a grid drawing.

DRAWINGS - Senior Benji Johnson works on one of his many detailed drawings. He hopes to
eventually work for Marvel Comics in Chicago ..



MINIATURE VEHICLE - Tenth grade student Jesse Rollins is creating a miniature vehicle out of
computerized Lego parts, using the gift~d program's Robo Lab.

COLLEGE APPLICATION - Nathaniel Weber and Sarah Henderson help Darrell Wyss work on
a college application.



RAIN STICK - Jonathan Stratman is shown working on a
large rain stick that will be part of the Maries R-I Theater sound
department. The spring play, "Ten Little Indians", has a scene
that requires lots of special effects to create the sounds of a,storm
and this is where the rain stick will be used. Come see the play
March 15th or 16th and see how this unusual sound effect will be
used.
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WRITING TALENTS - Sophomore Nathaniel Weber has
received state-wide recognition for his writing talents and will
surely be a professional writer someday. He also has a deep
interest and knowledge in war gaming.


